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Brccding activitics arc bricfly rcvicwcd for broadlcavcd spccics with rclcvancc to thc Scandinavia, Finland and Baltic rcgion.
Thc far most intcnsivc brccding cfforts havc bccn carricd out on Belula pendrtla in Finland, and lcss intcnsivc brccding programs
havc bccn running on Belula .sl>p. and Poprilus spp. both in Swcdcn and Finland. Brccding on hardwood spccics havc bccn
discontinous, but within thc rcccnt ycars. ncw rccurrcnt sclcction programs havc bccn cstablishcd for a numbcr o f spccics in
Swcdcn, Dcnmark and Finland. Tlicsc programs arc oflcn co~nbincdgcnc conscrvation and brccding program. Gcnctic propcrtics
arc shortly rcvicwcd for a nunibcr o f common broadlcavcs and pcrspcctivcs for brccding within tlic Nordic and Baltic rcgion arc
discussed.
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Introduction
Most of Scandinavia and Finland are located in the
boreal vegetation zone, and the forest is dominated by
coniferous species as pine and spruces. However, deciduous species are widely common in the boreal zone
of Scandinavia as silver birch (Betula pendula), downy
birch (Betulapuhescens), aspen (Populus tremulus) and
alder (Alnus glutinosa, A. incana). The southern limit
of the boreal zone is situated at the rim of southern
Norway and appears along the Dalelv river north of
Uppsala in Sweden. Finland is all in the Boreal zone,
but several species from the broadleaved zones exist
in Finland.
The southern part of Scandinavia is located within the deciduous broadleaved zone. The major broadleaved species are beech (Fagus silvatica), oaks, (Quercus robur, Q. petraea), ash (Fraxirzus excelsior), maples (Acer plantanoides, A. pseudoplantanus), lime
(Tilia cordata), wild Cherry (Prunus aviuin and Elms
(Ulmus glahra, U. laevis). This zcne is having 4 distinct different seasons and influenced by a large
number of species. The deciduous zone is mainly situated in Europe and North America while it is less extended in China, Korea and Japan.
Most of the originating broadleaved forest in Scandinavia and Baltic have been cut down and replaced
mainly by coniferous. Only in Eastern Denmark and the
very southern part of Sweden (Skine) broadleaved species occupy more than 30% of the forest area today. In
all countries broadleaved trees are slowly regaining the
lost terrain. Some of the Scandinavian broadleaved trees

are of significant economic importance as they cover
waste areas. This is particularly true for Betula pendula and B. pubescens and in minor degree for aspen. The
resources of birch wood in Sweden and Finland today
are too low, so a great amount of birch wood is imported from the Baltic countries and Russia (Stener, pers.
comm). The coverage of the broadleaved in Scandinavia, Finland and the Baltic countries is presented in
Table 1.
Table 1 . Distribution of broadleaved species in Scandinavia
and the Baltic countries. Data is based in country reports for
the Noble Hardwood network (Turok et al. 1996, Turok et
al. 1998). Softwoods in this Table are birch, poplar and alder.
Broadlcavcd
total arca sharc
Latvia
Lithuania
Estonia
Dcnn~ark
Norway
Swcdcn
Finland

39,5%
38,4%
38,0%
34,0%
20,0%
15,G%
8.3%

Sonwood
arca sharc

Hardwoods
arca sharc

5,0%
4,7%
4.0%
30%
4.0%
3.8%
0, I %

The broadleaved species can be divided into softwoods and hardwoods, and a specific group within
hardwoods are referred to as noble hardwoods. These
definitions are varying depending on different criterias
in different countries (Turok et al., 1996).
The utilization of broadleaved trees in house construction and ship building requires good size and quality of timber. Heredity of specific properties of trees
have been realized and utilized for centuries e.g. in nurseries who practiced strong selection for avenue trees.

In France, Duhamel de Monceau established provenance testing of pine back in 1745-55 (Morgenstern
1996). Research and sliiall breeding experiments on
broadleaved trees was initiated in the Nordic countries
at the beginning of the last century, and organized
breeding on a larger scale was firstly inititated in Sweden and Finland. The first programs included Norway
spruce, Scotch Pine and Birch. Breeding of birch has
been included in the traditional breeding programs, and
has more or less continuously been part of these programs. For all other broadleaved species, early breeding initiatives have been scarce and stocastic.
Most breeding programs in the Nordic countries
have been directed towards coniferous species, however,
in recent years there have bcen increasing interest for
the improvement of broadleaved species. Several reasons
can be given for this development: there has been an
increased interest for national tree species; there has
been a decreased price of traditional wood and pulp product, whereas the price has increased for wood for floor
and furniture; the forest policies in liiost countries have
included the development of multipurpose forestry, and
there have been a public awareness and of demand for
many species of less economic value.
Practical gene conservation of forest trees has
been implelnented recently in many European countries
(Turok et al., 1996). The extended use of exotic plant
material in e.g. Swedcn and Denmark have failed in several situations, and this has lead to an increased interest of native broadleaved species in this region.
There have been many recent activities on broadleaved species within the area around the Baltic sea,
and the aim of this paper is shortly i: To review the
breeding potential of broadleaves grown in the Baltic
sea region. ii: To review breeding programs on broadleaved species climatically related to the Baltic sea region. iii: To discuss the choice of breeding strategy for
broadleaved species in the Nordic and Baltic countries.

Genetic properlies of broadleaves
By nature, broadleaved species are characterized
by lack of uniformity in form and habitus. This is especially characterized by Noble hardwoods, which mainly
are used for more valuable floor and furniture products.
Furnitures and floors are high value products, and this
multiplies the value of Noble Hardwoods much more
than e.g. the mass producing species.
The highly estimated wood properties also leads
to an altered priority between the breeding targets in
con~parisonto the mass producing species.

The degree of wood utilization is decisive, and the
utilization can often be improved by using trees with
straight stems and low taper. Strength properties of
broadleaved wood are often less important than for
coniferous species, as broadleaves are less used for
construction purposes, and secondly because hardwoods often are characterized by strong wood properties. On the contrary, the aesthetic appearance caused
by wood structure and color can be very important.
Growth rings and cell structure basically constitutes the
wood structure. Wood structure is mainly dependent on
uniformity of the growth and stem form, and as such
affected by many environmental factors i.e. thinning.
The recent years have added substantial new results within broadleaves genetics, but still a lot of
knowledge is missing. A specific problem relates to the
long rotation age and age related damage e.g. moon
rings on oak and black core in ash.
Betzrla pendula and B. pzibescerls are by for the
most studied species and a Finnish review of genetic
properties of these species have been presented by
Hagquist and Hahl (1 998).

Clii?zatic adaytatiorz
Flushing and budset properties are mainly used to
demonstrate genetic variation and for delineation of
breeding zones (Lagerstrom and Eriksson 1996). Frostand drought tolerance test have been used for delineation as well, but may also be direct targets for breeding. The European broadleaved species shows wide
different behaviour in adaptive properties. In forest
practice Fagus sylvaticcr is quite flexible and reproductive material can be moved over large distances in Europe without large problems of climatic adaptation. On
the contrary, Quercus robltr has shown clear limitations
for moving reproductive material. Querczrs shows adaptive variation within regions and clines do exist for important properties as flushing, budset and frost resistance (Kleinschmit 1993, for review). Clinal variation has
also been delnonstrated on Fraxinus species in North
America, indicating that this taxus posses limitations for
seed transfer as well (Clausen and Curies, 1983). In
Scandinavia, studies on adaptive/phenologica1 variation on broadleaved species are nummerous and have
e.g. been carricd out on Betula spp, Alnus spp, Popzclzts tr-ernula (Linkosalo, 1999, Luomajoki, 1999), Acer
plataiioides (Myking and Kierulf 2000, Westergaard,
1998), Quercus r-ohur (Jensen, 2000), Fagzis silvatica
(J~rgcnsenand Nielsen, not published, Paludan-Miiller,
1998).
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Growth properties
Genetic variation and breeding potential have been
demonstrated by several authors on most taxus e.g.
Betula pertdula (Nepveu and Velling, 1993), Alnus rubra (Hook et al., 1990), Acer rubrum (Townsend, 1974),
Fagus silvatica (Cervenka and Paule, 1979) and Quercus ssp. (Jensen et al., 1997, Rink and Coggeshall, 1995).
Most of the described inheritance for growth is low
or moderate on broadleaves, compared to quality parameters. However, large plus tree gains have been demonstrated for Fraxinus (E pertnsylvanica) in North America (Cunningham and Polk, 1974, Byranl et al., 1998)

nonomen, however no linkage to genetic properties
have been demonstrated so far. Other wood characteristics on beech like branching and forking demonstrated significant family heritabilities (Paule et al., 1984).
Spiral grain on beech have been found to be under high
genetic control by Cros et al., 1980.
Epicormics is a specific problem for wood quality
of several species, especially on oaks. This property is
under major environmental influence, but there are large
individual differences and this character is also under
genetic control (Jensen et al., 1997).

Slent quality
For most species, this economical important property related to apical dominance is under strong genetic control. This has been demonstrated for Qnerczts
robur by (Jensen et al., 1997). Large improvement in
Fraxirius perznsylvanica have been indicated by Cunningham and Polk (1974). Genetic variation on birch
stem form (and growth) has been demonstrated by Viher5 and Velling (1999).
However, not all Nordic broadleave taxus are having high inheritance for stem form. Stem straightness
on beech has been found to be under moderate genetic
control (Cervenko and Paule 1979).
Wood quality
Normally wood quality for hardwoods can be divided into properties for non-structure products and
properties which have importance for strenght and
mainly aestetic properties.
In Scandinavia nummerous wood characteriscs
have been described for Betztla perldula by Nepveu
and Velling (1983). The characteristics like wood density and shrinkage were reported fairly strong. Kanowski
et al., (1990) reported high heritabilities for early wood,
basic density and wood shrinkage on oaks. These
authors also report relations between wood properties
and frost cracks on oaks. Large genetic variation on
fiber and gravity properties have been demonstrated on
Fraxinus spp. by Lowe and Grene (1990) and Armstrong
and Funk (1980). Aestaetic properties as colour and
structure shows high variability and as a consequence
large variability in prices of the final product. This has
been stated for Juglarzs rzigra L (Rink and Phelps 1987)
and for oak color is rather reflecting soil properties than
genetic control (Janin et al., 1990).
Some attention has been directed to the quality of
beech wood, especially concerning the false colour phe-

Pulp- and paper qzialit,~:
A few studies of genetic parameters for pulp and
paper are available (?ammisola et al., 1995). Among
these Nepveu and Velling (1993) who demonstrated low
heritability for pulp yield on Betula pertdula. In North
America, fiber quality was studied on Alrzus (Robison
and Maze, 1987) and high genetic variation have been
shown on Fraxinus perzrlsylvanica (Lowe and Greene,
1990).
Biotechnology/Propagation techrliques
Modern propagation techniques have been implemented for many broadleaved species in the northern
hemisphere. In Scandinavia tissue cultures were carried
out on Betula pendula as early as 1974 (Huhtinen and
Yahyaoglu, 1974), and research in this field have been
conducted on Betula since (Vihera and Velling, 2000).
Birch plants grown by tissue cultures was comercially
available in 1989 (Vihera-Aarnio, 1991). Tissue techniques have been demonstrated on all broadleave genus. In Europe, the methods have been tested on Quercus rubra, Tilia cordata, Sorblis aucuparia, Robinia
pseudoacacia, Salix alba and Populus trenzrtla (Chalupa, 1990). Somatic embryogenesis has been carried on
Quercus (Toribio et al., 1998).
However many hardwoods are recalcitrant and it is
difficult and costly to propagate them whatever method
is used. The oak species have been subject to major investments in propagation techniques for comnlercial
breeding especially for cuttings. This project did suffer
a major set back as due to severe problems on root quality. Clonal forestry seems less popular for hardwoods
grown in natural and semi-natural conditions.
Clonal propagation is practically applied in mass
propagation of softwoods for fiber farming. The methods have been practically implemented for aspen, a species with large capacity to reproduce through cuttings
and tissue techniques (Beuker, 2000).
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nonomen, however no linkage to genetic properties
have been demonstrated so far. Other wood characteristics on beech like branching and forking demonstrated significant family heritabilities (Paule et al., 1984).
Spiral grain on beech have been found to be under high
genetic control by Cros et al., 1980.
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Bioteclti~ology/Propagationtechiliqties
Modern propagation techniques have been implemented for many broadleaved species in the northern
hemisphere. In Scandinavia tissue cultures were carried
out on Betula pendula as early as 1974 (Huhtinen and
Yahyaoglu, 1974), i n d research in this field have been
conducted on Betula since (Vihera and Velling, 2000).
Birch plants grown by tissue cultures was comercially
available in 1989 (Vihera-Aarnio, 199 1). Tissue techniques have been demonstrated on all broadleave genus. In Europe, the methods have been tested on Quercus rubra, Tilia cordata, Sorblis azicuparia, Robinia
pseudoacacia, Salix alba and Populus trenzula (Chalupa, 1990). Somatic embryogenesis has been carried on
Quercus (Toribio et al., 1998).
However many hardwoods are recalcitrant and it is
difficult and costly to propagate them whatever method
is used. The oak species have been subject to major investments in propagation techniques for commercial
breeding especially for cuttings. This project did suffer
a major set back as due to severe problems on root quality. Clonal forestry seems less popular for hardwoods
grown in natural and semi-natural conditions.
Clonal propagation is practically applied in mass
propagation of softwoods for fiber farming. The methods have been practically implemented for aspen, a species with large capacity to reproduce through cuttings
and tissue techniques (Beuker, 2000).
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The expensive methods may be utilized for miiltiplication purpose within the breeding program. Tissue
culture techniques and cuttings are both applied in the
Swedish breeding program for birch (clonal testing).
They may also be very useful for cloning of specific individuals (niche breeding) with special properties as in the Finnish breeding program on curly birch
(Metla 2000). Research on niicroprogation of curly birch
is ongoing in Norway as well (Tore Skrappa, pers.
comm.).
The use of markers (QTL-quantitaitve trait loci)
have not been implented in Nordic tree breeding research programs for braoadleaves. Some of the most
advanced programs have been developed on poplar at
Washington State University (Frewen et al., 2000).
Gene transformation of broadleaves
Gene transformation has been carried out on a
number of forest species. Agrobacterium tranformation
has been carried out on Quercus (Roest et al., 1992) and
in Scandinavia markers have been inserted in Betula
pendula (Aronen s t al., 1997). The most advanced research on species relevant to the northern hemisphere
have been carried out on poplars (Mullin and Bertrand,
1988). Genetically modified trees have not been released
in commercial plantings so far. The potential use of
genetically modified trees in Nordic countries have e.g.
been discussed e.g. by (T@mmerbset al., 1996). At this
moment there are no actual plans to incorporate genetically modified trees in the existing breeding programs.
Breeding programs on broad-leaved species in the
northern hertzisphere
Various types of breeding programs have been
planned or implemented for broadleaves in the northern hemisphere. The intensity of the program is related
to the expected output of the programs, and the available funding. Intensive breeding is carried out on a few
species in the Nordic countries as well as low input
breeding for a number of species.
Breeding programs for broadleaves have been running in both North America and Europe. Many programs
have been initiated just to be temporarily or finally
abandoned. It is only the large birch breeding programs
in Sweden and Finland which have demonstrated continuity from 1950 till today. Many programs on broadleaves were initiated in North America in the sixties
(Wright, 1976), but almost no activities was reported in
Europe between 1955 and 1985. Tree breeding activities
are vaguely documented in Scientific journals, especial-
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ly in Europe. Tree breeding is mostly documented in
internal reports and rarely in scientific papers. Therefore, it is easy to overlook the existing breeding initiatives. Different types of breeding programs exist in the
eastern European countries, but the data on these are
difficult to achieve.
Breeding of soft broadleaves
The first breeding programs were probably carried
out on poplars. Poplar breeding has been done for more
than 100 years, and almost all European countries participated with their own poplar breeding initiatives
(Morgenstern 1996).
The most comprehensive breeding programs for
broadleaves in the northern hemisphere are probably
the Finnish and Swedish breeding programs for Betula
pendula. These programs reach back to the 1940's at
the time when tree breeding was extending into large
scale programs in Sweden and Finland (Vihara-Arnio,
1991). Birch breeding is also done on a smaller scale in
North America and in Russia.
Breeding programs on aspen (Populus trernula)
have been established e.g. in Canada (Li and Li-Bailan,
1995), Russia (Tsarev, 1988) and Lithuania (Pliura, 1989).
There was a breeding program in Sweden on hybrid
aspen in 1940- 1960, as aspen was used for matches. A
clonal selection and testing program was initiated in
1985 by selecting 300 plus-trees from the trials and
stands from the 1940- 1960 period (Stener, 2000).
In general these programs are often done on a large
scale. These species are grown in short rotation and
are used for pulp production and construction wood.
They are easily propagated - either vegetatively or
through massive production of seeds and plants. A
large growth potential exists within breeding of hybrids
(aspen, poplar and alder) (Werner, 1993).
The birch breeding progranzs
Birch can be used for high quality furniture, and it
is used for the production of high quality paper. Both
B. pendula and B. pubescens are important as they
cover vast areas. However Betula pendula is most interesting for breeding, as the growth rate is 30% more
than that of B. pzrbescens. Breeding of Betzlla pendula
is carried out more or less in the same way as Picea
abies and Pinus silvestris both in Finland and Sweden,
however with less intensity.
A total of 15- 17 mill. seedlings of Betula pendula
are used in Finland per year, covering 10-15% of all
plant production. The Finnish breeding program for

birch is among the largest and most comprehensive for
broadleaved species in the world.
Several characteristics are subject to breeding.
These include growth rate, stem straightness, less forking, branching habit, health (adaptedness to climate) and
mammal and insect resistance (Risto Haggquist, pers.
comm., 2000). Three breeding zones are practically applied in Finland for Betulapendula, but only the central
and southern zone are practically applied.
The current Finnish strategy of silver birch breeding is described by Happanen and Mikola (1998) and
Mikola (1998). As all breeding programs the birch breeding program has been subject to many major and small
refinements and change of strategies. It began as a simple recurrent selection program based on large plus tree
selections and a high selection intensity. The breeding
programs became more complex and maintaining of genetic variation became part of the breeding programs
as long term programs in 1989. In one short period, a
sublining strategy was suggested. The current strategy is based on nucleus breeding. It holds a large breeding population and a specified number of nucleus.
Within the first generation of the breeding program,
250-300 unrelated full-sib families will be produced. At
the age of 15-20 years two individuals from each family
are selected to form the second generation breeding
population of 500-600 trees per zone (Happanen and
Mikola, 1998). Controlled crosses will be repeated in
each generation, and the large size of the breeding population will be maintained from generation to generation. The selected parents from progeny testing creates
seed orchards. The Finnish indoor seed orchards for
birch are well known, and known for a remarkably high
production of seeds (Hagquist et al., 1991). The orchards are almost able to cover the total Finnish demand for seed (Vihera-Aarnio, pers. comment, 2000).
Realized breeding gains in the Finnish program have
been reported by Hagquist and Hahl (1998) e.g. 29%
increase in volume production for seed orchard material from southern Finland.
The demand for birch plants in Sweden is only 1520% of the demand in Finland. In 1999 1.8 million broadleaved trees were planted (mainly birch) (Stener pers.
comm.)
The Swedish program for birch was initiated in the
forties, but almost nothing took place between 1960 and
1985. A large program was initiated in 1988 (Danell and
Werner, 1991). This is the only "long term" breeding
program for broadleaved species in Sweden, and the
breeding targets are adaptiveness, production and qual-

ity. Sweden has been divided into 20 breeding zones
defined by latitude and longitude (Danell, 1993). The
birch breeding program is restricted to 7 breeding pop-.
ulations. A total of 1300 Betulaperzdrila and 200 Betula ptlbescerls plus trees have been selected in Sweden,
but also complemented with trees from Finland, the
Baltic countries, Germany and Poland as, following the
Multiple Breeding Population System (Namkoong et al.,
1988).
Within each population 50 individuals are chosen
as plus trees, and each individual is crossed twice. The
seed material from breeding and improvement is recommended for four large zones in Sweden. Progeny test
makes the basis for selection of proper parents for the
seed orchards. Indoor seed orchards are established in
Ekebo Sweden (Stener, 2000).
Breeding of hardwoods
The rotation period of hardwood species is normally longer than for softwoods, they are hard to propagate and their seed production is moderate. Typically
these species was among the first subject to genetic
studies and breeding in Sweden and Denmark. Plus
trees were selected, and in Sweden, this lead to establimerit of 2 clonal seed orchards for both species (Ljunger
1955, Johnson, 1952). Seed orchards of beech and oak
were established in Germany as well in the same period
(Krahl-Urban, 1972, Kleinschmit et al., 1975).
This first "wave" of breeding in Europe was quickly
abandoned, and for 30 years almost no breeding took
place on hardwoods in Western Europe. Actually the
first breeding activities on hardwoods took place in the
USA. Breeding programs on various hardwoods were
initiated in the Central States, South East states (North
Carolina) and Texas. Among these species were Liquidarnbar spp, Lirioderidrort spp, Fraxir~uspenrisylvanica, Q. rubra, Querctrs spp, Populus fremula, Juglans
nigra, Betula papyrqera (Stine et al., 1995, Byram et
al., 1997, Pumell and Kellison, 1987, Carter et al., 1988).
Some European broadleaved species were subject
to breeding quite early in the USA (Acer pseudoplantanus, Tex. For. Ser. 1974) and Quercus robur (Steiner,
1993). Breeding has been carried on European black
alder (Alnus glutinosa) on more occasions. The black
alder is used for biomass production. It is grown for its
nitrogen-fixation properties, and is easy to handle in
breeding programs because it is readily propagated, and
controlled crosses are easy to make (Prat, 1988, Robison et al., 1979, 1983). A review of genetics of Alnus
glutinosa is produced by Krstinic (1994).
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Breeding of broadleaved hardwoods is carried out
in Canada as well (Fraxiizus spp, Acer rubrum, Juglarzs
nigra at Petawawa For. exp. Station, (Calvert, 1977).
Some of the oldest hardwood breeding programs in
North America have recently been extended into their
second generation (Byram et al., 1999).
The most intensive oak breeding programs, known
to the author, was constructed for Querczrs rubra in the
USA and Canada. The programs include several populations in a sublining breeding system (Mckeand and
Beinike, 1980, Coggeshall and Beinike, 1986, MacKay,
1993). Oak improvement in the USA is reviewed by
Steiner (1993).
At least a small number of broadleaved species
(Quercus and Fraxinus) have been subject to improvement in the southern part of eastern Europe (Enescu,
1975). Breeding of Juglans nigra is reported from the
Ukraine (Mayatski, 1977). Breeding programmes of
Quercus robur and Q. petraea in the Ukraine is reported by Belorus (1982). Breeding of broadleaves was part
of the genetics programs in Russia (Prokazin et al., 1998).
Research on hybrids was carried out in the seventies
on maple, elm and ash (Kalinina et al., 1978). Besides
the breeding projects in Scandinavia only a few other
early Western European projects have been reported in
the literature, i.e. the Alntts programm in Germany (Schlenker, 1976).
At the moment, breeding of broadleaves takes
place in most European countries. Especially for hardwoods, these breeding programs are combined with
gene conservation (e.g. Rotach, 1999). Many of these
activities have been reported in the EUFORGEN country reports for Noble Hardwood (Turok et al., 1997,
1998).
Prur~usavium was one of the first northern European hardwoods to be subject for breeding. The species has been bred in many West European countries
(Germany: Schlenker 1976, Italy: Ducci et al., 1988, England: Nicholl, 1993, France: Cros et al., 1989) and especially in southern Europe similar species like Chestnut
and Walnut have been subjects to breeding (Ducci et
al., 1990). The timber of these species has become extremely valuable, and efforts to establish breeding and
seed orchards are justified alone by econon~icreasons.
The different white oak species in Europe have also
been subject to improvement in several countries, e.g
in Croatia (Raus et al., 1996).
Most of the new breeding programs on hardwoods
are low intensity breeding programs. The Swedish and
Danish breeding programs are constructed as 1-2 gen-
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eration programs with simple recurrent selection without controlled crosses or other expensive methods
(Werner, 1993). The Swedish forest breeding program
include 9 broadleaved species (Quercus robur, Quercus petraea, Fraxinus excelsior; Acer pseudoplatanzis,
Alnus gllctinosa, Pruitus avium, Tilia cordata, B. pubescerzs and Sorbus aucuparia) (Stener and Werner,
1997). Seed orchards (20-60 grafts per clone) were established in 1992- 1994, based on 100 plus-trees per
species. Progeny testing is suggested, but yet not established. The alder program includes two seed-orchards with untested plus-trees. These trees are now
being tested together with 120 new plus-trees from
Sweden and Lithuania. The best will be selected to a
new seed orchard (Sfener, 2000).
Four hardwood species have been included in the
Danish program (Quercus robur, Q. petraea, Fraxinus
excelsior and Prunus avium). The oak breeding program
was initiated in 1993. The breeding potential of Quercus robur and Q. petraea has been discussed by Kleinschmit (1993) and Savill and Kanowski (1993).
The program is based on simple recurrent selection.
Tree different groups were identified, one of Querczts
petraea for western Denmark and two groups of Quercus robiir for eastern Denmark (Dutch and Danish origin). The breeding targets are different in the 3 groups
depending on the purpose. Danish oak exhibits a rather crooked stem form, and therefore Dutch oak is mostly preferred instead of Danish oak. On the other side,
Dutch oak is expected to possess health problems because it originates from a milder climate.
In all tree programs a total of 100-200 plus trees
have been selected in 10-20 populations. The selection
intensity varies between 0.5 and l%.The plus trees are
vegetatively propagated for clonal seed orchards to
improve fast seed production. Four seedling orchards
have been established as combined seed orchards and
breeding populations for the next generation.
Oaks of special origins (Spessart and Norwegian
oak) are considered important for breeding as well. Less
intensive methods as phenotypic forward selection at
the nursery stages are suggested as being most costefficient breeding program.
The British oak breeding program is constructed as
a breeding seedling orchard (BSO) system and includes
plus trees selected in populations in England, Irland,
Frankrig and Holland (Hubert and Savill, 1999). Oak
breeding in the Netherlands was described by De Vries
and Van Dam (1998). The core of the Dutch oak breeding program constitutes plus trees of roadside trees.
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The hardwood breeding in Finland serves basically
for the conservation purposes. Seed orchards will be established for 4 different species (Tilia cordata, Ulr~ilts
laevis, Quercus robttr, Acer spp.) (Yrjana and Rusanen;
2000). Beech is a species, which has alniost never been
subject to breeding in Europe. A proposed breeding strategy for beech has been presented by Cros (1981).
There are no significant breeding activities for hardwoods in Norway and Estonia (Skroppa pers. com~n.,
Tamni 1996). Breeding activities of hardwoods in other
Baltic countries are few, but several activities related
to combined conservation and breeding has just recently been initiated. Trials and orchards of oak and ash
are under establisrnent in Latvia (Baumanis, 1998). A
breeding program on alder (Alnrts glutinosn) is under
establishment in Lithuania (Pliura, 1998). A few plus tree
selections have been carried out on oak and ash in
Lithuania and clonal archives are planned (Baliuckas et
al., 1998).
Low input breeding of broadleaved species
Most breeding programs for broadleaved species
are characterized by low intensity input. The economic
outcome from most broadleaved species are expected
to be insignificant, and there will be critical economical
constraints for breeding, especially as number of species will increase. In many countries, gene conservation programs will include all major native species
(Turok et al., 1996). Lagerstrom and Eriksson (1996)
proposed a strategy for Inore than 50 woody species in
Sweden.
High intensity breeding programs for specific valuable species normally includes several collections of
genetic resources, each serving a restricted objective: "in
situ" conservation, seed production, progeny trials, clone
banks etc. Such programs will only be relevant for a
species like Betula perzdula in the Baltic sea region,
In several recent breeding programs, these objectives have been combined in order to optimize the restricted sources of money. In its most comprehensive
constitution, the breedling seedling orchard (BSO) combines gene conservation and breeding. This implies
many conlpromises discussed by Barnes (1995). BSO's
have been implemented for ash and oaks in England
(Savill, 1993), and is also applied as a model for integrated conservation and application of Noble hardwoods and shrubs in Denmark, Sweden and Finland.
Traditionally breeding goals have been quantitative traits of direct economic importance, however,
breeding could include targets as "genetic diversity",
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adaptability and breaking of possible inbreeding as
basis for future adaptation and evolution (Eriksson et
al., 1993), e.g. breeding for fertility (Lindgren, 2000).
Several species have scattered distribution of natural populations and are exposed to fragmentation and
possible inbreeding. For most species, there is a lack
of available information about the genetic characteristics. Therefore combined conservation and breeding
programs will also serve as an object for future research.
An even less intensive system was suggested by
Lagerstro~nand Eriksson (1996) for hardwood species
in Sweden. This program included 5 different intensity
levels of breeding. The most intensive level implies
breeding and recurrent selection and the least intensive
methods involve studies of phenologicai properties in
nurseries in order to describe and define seed zones.
The task of the breeding program includes handling of
a large number of species and puts restrictions on the
effort of the species itself. Selection for urban and landscape properties have been carried out in Denmark at
various intensity since 1975. Probably this kind of horticultural breeding has been carried out in many places
for some time, but only recently subject to specific
breeding programs (Byram and Lowe, 1996).
The theory and basic idea of low intensity breeding programs is discussed e.g. by Barnes (1995) and
Lindgren (2000). The less intensive breeding brings larger theoretical challenges to design and breeding layouts
than to practical breeding efforts. The breeding prograins should include methods, which do not depend
on stable funding, technical expertise and technical
equipment. As conservation of genetic variability is a
target of breeding, there will often be constraints to
effective population size. This would favour low intensity breeding in some situations. One example is phenotypic selection, which often appears to be more efficient than genotypic selection, especially in the long
term breeding programs (Anderson et al., 2000, Kingswell and Davey, 1998). A Danish experiment on oak
has demonstrated, that under restrictions of clonal numbers (10-20), breeding for height or stem form in seedling seed orchards would be more effective than in clonal seed orchards ( K j z r and Jensen, unpublished)
Phenotypic forward selection would be expected to
be quite effective for properties of high heritability. This
should be most efficient for Qltercus robur as shown by
(Jensen et al., 1997). Strong phenotypic selection of oaks
have been practiced in Dutch nurseries for many years,
as the stem form of Dutch oaks is remarkably better than
that of other oaks coming from neighboring countries.

B R E E D I N G OF BROADLEAVES IN A NORDIC
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Deviations froin ordinary breeding programs
Some woody species requires alternative and more
expensive strategies, often including vegetative propagation, e.g. species having special reproduction patterns, polyploidy, apomixis, hybridisation etc.
High intensity breeding will be relevant for when
breeding for specific valuable properties as curly wood,
extreme epicormic formation and wood colour. These
programs may be among the first breeding programs or
commercial programs to include biotechnology methods
as marker aided selection or genetically modifications.
Selection of single or few clones with specific properties has been carried out within horticulture for years.
These specific properties - aesthetic, resistance, fruit
size are a result of specific gene combinations and these
will often be broken when transformed into the next generation.
Many of the broadleaved species are used as ornamentals and are used in shelterbelts where they are exposed to climatic extremes. They are often very difficult
to test in extreme conditions. Some breeding ororrrams
incorporate selection of trees under extreme natural selection. This have been done for elm, oak, robinia and
ash for frost resistance in Russia (Heybroek
1979, Maslov
. et a / . , 1983). This is a strategy also tried on Ulmus (Collin 1999), but it has yet to prove its efficiency.
u

.

u

Conclusions
Breeding of broad'eaves is carried O u t On a larger
scale than ever - mainly integrated in applied gene
conservation strategies in most countries. Most programs are based On native plant
but few pro-grams also include don~esticatedor imported material.
As the need for local seed sources probably will increase, there will be a need to develop proper breeding
and improvement programs.
Breeding programs are often national, however resources could often be better invested in cooperative
breeding and conservation programs. The SNS and
EUFORGEN network have positively promoted cooperation between countries in the Nordic and Baltic region.
Low intensity breeding will challenge tree breeders. Even if less intensity is put on each tree species,
there will be a substantial need for basic knowledge on
several of the broadleaved species, as their biology
often is vaguely described. It will be important for
breeders to optimize breeding strategies and designs
within a restricted economic frame (Cotteril, 1986).

. .
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Any long term tree breeding has an uncertain future - especially hardwood programs. Breeding programs
will periodically suffer from discontinuity (Steiner, 1993)
and restricted resources, and, therefore, most breeding
programs will be low intensity programs (Werner, 1993).
Breeding programs for many broadleaved species should
be constructed, simple, robust, cost-efficient in order to
cope with this discontinuity due to funding and methods (Steiner, 1993, Lindgren, 2000).
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